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Student Senate
hits ISSC cuts
by Deborah Beaird

As written in a previous issue, the
Illinois State Scholarship Commission has
suffered an 18 percent decrease.
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Quintet seek
Board posts
on April 10
By Deborah Bealrd

One incumbent and a former member
are among five candidates seeking eleotiMj to the two 3-year seats on the College
of DuPage Board of Trustees on April 10,
John H. Hebert, the incumbrat, has
served on the board for three years. A
resident of Wheaton, he is employed by
Continental Bank, Oiicago. He received an
A:A. degree from College of DuPage and
his bachelor’s d^ree in accounting from
DePaul University.
Asking voters to return him to the Board
of Trustees is Dr. Wendall F. Wood of
Hinsdale. A member of the board for three
years, he served as its chairman from
1974-75. Prior to this he was on the Hin¬
sdale High School Board of Education for
six years, also serving as president for one
year.
An industrial psychologist. Dr. Wood is
employed by International Harvester
Company. He received his B.A. degree
from Northern Iowa University, his M.A.
from State University of Iowa, and his
Ph.D. from Purdue University.
After completing service in the Air
Force during World War II where he rose
to the rank of lieutenant colonel. Dr. Wood
taught for three years in Iowa high
schools. In recent years he has taught in
several college and university evening
programs at both the undergraduate and
graduate levels. Dr. Wood is the College of
DuPage Caucus candidate.
James J. Blaha of Naperville, endorsed
by the Caucus as a recommended can¬
didate for trustee, is financial manager in
the Chicago plant of Westinghouse
Electric Corporation. He received his B.S.
degree from Northwestern University and
his master’s in business administration as
well as a graduate management degree
from State University of New York at
Buffalo. He was valedictorian when he was
graduated cum laude from Lyons
Township Junior College.
A salesman at Sears, Roebuck in Oak
Brook, Jon S. Gedymin is also a student at
College of DuPage. “I have been involved
in many aspects of the college,” said
Gedymin. They include board policy task
force, Representative Assembly and the
Student Senate.
“I have familiarized myself with most
areas and departments within the college,
as well as serving the students’ interests. I
believe ttiat this inside knowledge will aid
the board in its decision making as I can
relate directly to the campus as weU as to
the community,” said Gedymin.
James M. “Big Jim”
Homorody
received his education at Ohio State
University, Youngstown State University
and College of DuPage where he continues
as a student in busing / marketing as
well as humanities / human services. He is
a magazine publisher and owner of a small
business.
The polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Polling places will be in local high
schools throu^ the district with three
exceptions: Central School, Westmont;
Granger Junior High School, Naperville;
and Bromberek School, Lemont.

As a reaction to this cut, the Student
Senate has passed a resolution supporting
legislation toat will appropriate ad^tional
funds to the ISSC. Sponsors of the
resolution were senators Chuck Cenkner
and Chris Fraser.
If the legislation in Springfield passes,
students here will be reimbursed for the
amount that the awards were cut. To
emphasize the students feeling on the
financial plight of the ISSC, the Student
Senate sent a resolution stating their
support for additional funds to 111 key
Illinois House and Senate personnel urging
their support.
To date, Jim Patterson, Speaker of
Student Senate, said he has received some
very encouraging responses. Among ttiose
state officials respcsiding in favor of the
legislation were the minority and assistant
majority leada's of the Senate. They feel
very confid^t that the legislation will
pass.
The Student Senate will continue
corresponding with key state officials to
keep students informed as to the progress
of the passage of the additional funding
bill.
Loyola University, Northwestern
University, and other colleges in Illinois
are making an effort to write to the

legislators urging support pf this bill. Any
students who are currently receiving ISSC
awards should contact student govern¬
ment about sending letters urging their
legislators support.

Reps here
Admissions representatives
from 26 colleges
meet with
students in the north-east comer of
the Campus Center. No ap¬
pointment is necessary.
APRILS

'Briardiff College, 10:30 a.m.
1:15 p.m.
Governors State, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Northern Illinois University, 9:30
a.m.-3 p.m.
APRIL?

University of Illinois Chicago
Circle, 9 aan.-3p.m.
DePaul University, 9 a.m. - 3
pan.
Roosevelt University, 9:30 ajn. 3 p.m.
Concordia Teadior’s College, 10
a.m.-2pjn.
Univasity of Wisconsin, Green
Bay, 10 a.m.-12 pjn.
College of St. Francis, 10:30 a.m.
-l;30p.m.
Parks College of St. Louis
Univa^ty, 10:30 am. -1 p.m.
Cardinal Stritch College, 10 a.m.
-1 p.m.

Last April Fool’s
dilemma recalled
By Bob Vavra

The forecast was “light flurries”, so
naturally, everyone jokingly braced for
the worst. The joke was on us.
Nature, played its worst April Fool’s
prank on all of us last year. Then she hit us
with 12 inches of beautiful, white, fluffy
snow. At least it started out beautiful,
white and fluffy.
By the time the snow had stopped that
eventful April 2, traffic throu^out the
entire metropolitan Chicago area was
snarled, cars, people and other entities
were stranded and the analogy must have
been made a hundred times to the 1967
blizzard which dumped 23 inches on the
area.
The College of DuPage faced a dilemma
that night which was no different than
many other area schools. Students, faculty
and maintenance people were stuck at the
school. There was no way to clear the
roads that night. They’d just have to make
the best of it.
Kathy Beck, a sophomore at C / D, was
one of the people stuck on campus for the
night, although for a while it looked like
they might have a chance in late afternoon
to get home.

The student center in K was opened, and
free coffee, hot chocolate and other food
was furnished. The library was reopened,
and Kathy decided that “as long as we
were stuck there, we might as well get
something done.”
Two brave souls decided to venture out
later in the evening to a restaurant on
Roosevelt Rd. for pizza. They didn’t return
for over two hours, looking somewhat like
abominable snowmen.
Sleeping arrangements were made
wherever comfortable. Some people slept
in swivel chairs, some in rockers, some in
the library, others in the lounges. Kathy
finally got home at 11 a.m. the next day
having suffered the worst trial of all
throughout the 20 hours on campus. She
had to take a class in the same building
that she spent the night in.

David Madden
here Monday
Nationally known writ®’ David Madden
will be on campus Monday, April 5, for
readings and discussion of literature.
Sponsored by the Extension College, the
“Evening with David Madden” will start
at 7:30 p jn. in room K-127.
Madden is a writer of poems, essays,
short stories and plays. His works have
appeared in a wide variety of publications.
IHs book. The Poetic Image in Six Genres,
is easily found in libraries, and another
• book of his. Bijou, was selected as a Book
of the Month Club Alternate in 1974.
Madden is well-known for his unusually
effective and lively dramatic readings
from his fiction. He has read and lectured
at over 100 universities and colleges.
Madden has also taught English,
dramatic, and imaginative writing at
schools across the country, and is
currently writer in residence at Lousiana
State University.
Maddens third novel. Brothers in
Confidence, is an Avon original paper¬
back. The Shadow Knows, a book of short
stories, won a National Council on the Arts
award. His stories have been reprinted in
numerous college text books and in Best
American Short Stores.

In looking back on the situation, Kathy
thought that everyone reacted well to the
whole problem, although she could think of
better places to be stuck at than C / D.
Remembering the 1967 storm, she said, “I
think that was more of a fun snow. Of
course, then I was only 10 years old. This
one wasn’t as much fun. There was more
responsibility involved. ”

Kathy was in the library at about 3 p.m.
when a girl came in and said that it “looks
like a blizzard out there.” She was able to
get her car started all right, but it was
impossible to get moving because of the
five inches of snow lhathad already fallen.
However, with the help pf one of the
many people stuck in the parking lot,
Kattiy was able to get her car underway.
But when she tried to make it out of the M
Building parking lot onto Lambert Rd., her
way was blocked by the many cars
stranded in the exit to Lambert.
With little other choice, the decision was
made to stay overnight at the school. Calls
home were made, and “everyone took the
situation OK,” said Kathy.
About 20 people were in M building for
the night, but all the people stuck on the
west side of the campus were walking back
and forth between M and the other
buildings.

—Photo by Scott Burket
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Carter
directs
Wilde play
Oscar WUde’s comedy “The
Importance of Being Earnest” will
be presented in the M building
Convocation Center Wednesday
through Saturday, April 7-10, at
8:15 p.m.
The play has been called “a
masterpiece of brilliant comedy”
and revolves around a man who
has taken the assumed name of
“Earnest.” Two women faD in love
with him for his name, and cause a
dilemma of “identity.”
C / D instructor Allan Carter will
direct the play with Tony Venezia
as assistant director.
The student cast includes
Pabricia Ridge, Melanie Martin,
fCathy Herda, Cris Cline, Gregg
Palmer, Jay Krath, and Kerry
Musser.
Admission is free to C/D
students, faculty and staff,
chUdren under 12 and senior
citizens over 65. General admission
is $1.50.
..if you’ve noticed a lot of action occurring on the south side of A
building recently, you’ll be ^ad to know that construction is finally
underway on that building’s third floor. This door is where all the
building materials are brought through so as not to disturb classes
throughout the budding.
-Photo by Scott Salter.

May student elections:
know your candidates
By Deborah Beaird
sportation Conunittee.
Senator Joe Bates and Dave
Elections for student govern¬
ment president and vice-president Starrett stressed the problem of
win be held on May 11 and 12. student apathy and poor voter
Student senators have expressed turnout. They said, “Students
the concern that the student body •complain that student government
be well informed of the candidates’ elections are only a popularity
qualifications in order to make an . contest and they’re right. ,9ut they
intelligent voting choice at elec¬ ■ are the ones that do the voting. It is
just as much the candidates’ fault
tions.
Candidates for student body because they ask the students to
choose on the basis of banners,
president to date are;
Dave Starrett, senator of PSI leaflets, looks etc. It’s about time
college and chairman of the that candidates started proving
themselves to voters. Students can
Constitutional Committee.
to
know
candidates
Mike Pasquini, senator of Sigma
college and chairman of Food qualifications by demanding a
more professional approach; by
Service Task Force Committee.
Chuck Cenkner, senator of demanding to know what the
Extension college and chairman of candidates feel about issues.”
the Health, Education and Welfare Bates and Starrett would like to
inform students about elections
Committee.
Vice presidential candidates are: i well ahead of time so that students
Joe Bates, senator of Alpha will have enough time to decide
college and chairman of Ways and who is the best person for die job.
If interested in running for of¬
Means Committee.
Chris Fraser, senator of Sigma fice, petitions will be available
college and chairman of Tran¬ Aprils

Seminar opens
Beginning A|Mril 5, College of
DuPage will offer a 15-week
training program for mechanical
drafting technicians. This is part of
an agreement between the college
and the DuPage County Manpower
Training Center to train qualified
participants to fill needed skill
positions in industry.
Applicants for the mechanical
drafting program are now being
screened by the Manpower office
in Wheaton. The top 20 applicants
will be trained under normal
“work conditions.” They will be
teamed __during eight-hom sessions
on weekdays."
W. R. Johnson, College of
DuPage
manpower
project
coordinator, said each program is
researched and studied before h
seminar is scheduled, to make sure
there is a need within industries in
the area.
“We have had about an 80 per
cent placement record, mainly
throu^ meeting the needs of local
industries,” Johnson said. “This is
an opportunity to match people
with jobs that demand a skill.”
All persons interested in the
mechanical drafting program
should contact the DuPage County
Manpower office at 682-7710, or W.
R. Jrimson at College of DuPage,
858-2800, extension 2452.

Diamond prices
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cut to the bone.

Since 1921, Vanity Fair has been famous for low
prices on diamonds.
How come? Easy. We import our own diamonds.
Design and manufacture our own settings. In other words,
we do it all. And we eliminate middle man markups. We
pass the savings on to you.
Need more proof? Use the coupon to get our free
1976 full-color catalog. It’s 96 pages of beautiful savings.

yhnityPiir
Diamonds
*

55 East Washington
Chicago, IL 60602

ART & PHOTO
OERTER
SHOW YOUR I.D. AND GET 10%
OFF ON ALL ART SUPPLIES
495-2626
1170 E. ROOSEVELT RD., GLEN ELLYN

EURCI>E
66 -J&i aCya^'ce paympr;; reoMireg

GUITAR CLUB

Si'Iree 800-325-4867

© Untfravel Chorters

OUTWARD BOUND?
do jiou jiearn for
open space, clean water,
and clean air?
Some of your Student Ac¬
tivities money has been used
to purchase high-quality ski¬
ing, canoeing ond bock-pack¬
ing equipment. The equip¬
ment con be checked out by
any faculty member or stu¬
dent at the Games Room op¬
posite the Courier, between
the hours of 9:30 o.m. and 3
p.m. Monday through Friday.
A very small maintenance
charge is made. The follow¬
ing equipment is available:
cross country skis, canoes,
light-weight "North Face"
2-man and 3-man tents, Kelty
and EMS bock-packs, "ensolite" insulated foam sleeping
pods, fuel bottles, aluminum
cooking pots, ponchos, com¬
passes, and "Gerry" mini
ampin£stov^

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
MONDAY APRIL 19th 1002 A BLD.

^ WE NEED PLAYERS ON ALL

LEVELS

mALL STYLES
¥

#

I
I

THE AIMS ARE PLEASURE
PARTICIPATION AND LEARNING
FOR MORE INFO CALL TOM SCHMIDT
EXT. 2233

APRIL

or come in
at 2:00

19th

SPONSORED BY JEFF WEBER
FACULTY GUITAR INSTRUCTOR.

aisflw
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mmm

I
f-'trco'vjr.n ;■-V- ■ ■

iikurquois*
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They really prepare
for bike outings!
By Robert Gregory

The CD bike club hits the road
again after its winter hibernation
and is offering cyclists an even
greater variety of rides than
before.
The club introduces nighttime
rides across the DuPage county
countryside beginning Tuesday
night, April 6 with followups each
succeeding Tuesday evening.

College of DuPage
Bookstore
Refund Policy
1. You must have cash
register receipt
2. Books must be clean
and unmarked
3. Books must be
returned within
14 days of purchase
pitting theory against practice.

The Ni^t Riders will leave the
CD parking lot in front of the
bookkore at 6 p.m. and will return
at dusk. Rides will be led by bike
clubber Jan Zweerts who will vary
routes and destinations for each
Tuesday until June 8.
The first Sunday ride is the Show
and Go trip, leaving the CD
parkii^ lot at 10 a.m., Sunday,
April 4 for a destination deter¬
mined by the riders that morning.
The cost of the ride is fifty cents,
with Sag Wagon service offering
lemonade. Riders should bring bag
lunches.
The Union Express ride follows
on April 11, the Silver Springs ride
on April 25, the Mystery ride on
May 2 and the Chicago Lakefront
ride on May 16. The DeKalb
overnight express is set for May 23
and 24, a Pratt-Wayne Woods gang
ride on June 6, and the Insomnia
Midnight ride winds up on June 13.
For further information, call
extension 2262.

Aprii 9

8:00 p.m.

Campus Center Admission $1.00

^‘Breaker 15”
The night of March 15 proved
both a disappointment and a
success for a thief (or thieves) who
combed the parking lots in search
of CB radio sets.
Although they found no CB
radios in the cars of Stephen
Mougler and William Manor,
students who had parked their cars
in the A-2 and A4 building lots, the
thief (or thieves) found a token in
the car of CD student William
Glinski, who had parked in the M-2
lot.
Glinski reported that his CB
radio set, worth $174.95, had been
stolen.

C/D POP CONCERTS
April

PRESENTS

MARTIN MULL
17

Campus Center
Admission C/D Students $3.00
Tickets available at Campus Center Box

q\GN^-

sVAP®
DePaul undergraduates are testing the water in their chosen
fields in a unique series of internships that also puts them a
step ahead in the job market...
Communications majors have been working in the offices
of U S congressmen, writing news releases and develop-ing newsletters...Others are editing and proofing news
publications for a variety of service organizations.
Socioiogy majors have been doing statistical evaluative
studies for the Cook County Criminai Justice Training and
Leadership Program...Through a research project with the
American Dentai Association, they are discovering the
kinds of services and heaith care Americans want and
As constituents’ aides in congressmen’s offices, poiitical
science majors are responding to demands for information
on immigration, sociai security, and other matters...
Accountancy majors may spend an entire quarter with a
major accounting firm...
,
,_,
Art students soon will be sampling the field of art librarianship and learning about a career in a museum setting.^.
And of course, practice teaching is offered in all educa¬
tion programs, the newest of which is Reiigious Studies,
where students preparing to be religious workers are assist¬
ing agencies in the design of a piiot program for children
with speciai needs...
„ „ ,
All of the allied health programs at DePaul-nursing,
medical technology, and radiologic technology-have ex¬
tensive internships as required by their fields...
DePaul’s internships are as varied as the fields in which
they occur...some are long...some are short...some otter
pay; others do not...their common thread is a well-defined
academic purpose.
n^^Pani
One of the many educational opportunities at DePaul...

For an application lor admission or further information,
write the Office of Admissions, DePaul University.

United Artists
NOW PLAYING - U.A. MARINAS
25 EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 6Q604
Phnni-

321-7600
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The Courier is a weekly news publication
serving College of DuPage. Editorial of¬
fices are in the white barn east of J Bldg.
Telephone, 858-2800, ext. 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates available on request.
The college is located at Lambert Road
and 22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137.

(Editorial opinions do not necessarily
represent the opinion of the staff or
CoDege of DuPage).

Parker’s people

.Clarence W. Carlson
Sports Editor.BobLapinski
Photo Editor.Dave Gray
Advertising Manager.Mike Baldi
Managing Editor.Kevin Kuhn
Staff Cartoonist.joe Parker
Facultv Adviser.Gordon Richmond

Gridders find new home
For a month the Courier has been sitting
on a story that ordinarily would have
constituted a scoop for us. Tuesday of this
- week contracts were mailed to other
colleges to confirm C/ D’s home football
schedule for the Bicentennial 1976 year.
This is a year in which College of
DuPage defends its Illinois state cham¬
pionship as weU as its conference gonfalcon.
In another sense, with so many gridders
returning to the local scene, the season
promises to be dedicated to the memory of
the late Fred Dempsey, coach of the
championship team. The great news is
that aU the home games, all Sunday
contests at 2 p.m., are to be played at
Glenbard South contiguous to the campus.
The Courier held back on this stcwy at a
time when too many loose rumors floated
around that the Glenbard school board
might either rent or sell die Glenbard
South property to flie College of DuPage in,
toto.

The C / D Board and administration and
athletic department in reality have
adopted a hands off policy in any matter
dealing with Glenbard politics.
Instead the C / D Board is committed to
athletic expansion only within its im¬
mediate boundaries.
One more item should be noted. The
Midwest Bowl, which the Illinois champion
Chaparrals lost to Rochester of Minnesota
last November, will be contested again on
the Illinois champions’ Held. Let’s hope the
Chaparrals win the championship again
under a new head coach.
Luck may hold, too, to perhaps match us
against the Rochester Yellow Jackets
again to complete a revenge for tte
Midwest Bowl upset last fall. That crazy
spheroid can take so many funny bounces.
Let’s go. Chaparrals.
—cuts Carlson

Letters to Editor
To the Editor of the Courier;
The recommendations of the Ad Hoc
Task force on Campus protection com¬
mittee have aroused the interest of the
CoUege Commiuiity regarding the use of
“Mace”. Mace is a term we use frec^uently
in reference to a spice, dub or the
chemical mace that is used as a disabling
weapon.
Mace or lesser strength Curb are
irritants that effect mucous membrances.
The eyes are the most irritated but it can
al^ effect the respiratory system, and

sl^.
There is usually no residual effect and
the usual treatment is flushing the eyes
and skin with water. Deaths have b^n
attributed to “Mace” when the victim had
asthma, emphysema or other severe
allergic conditions.
According to the poison control center at
Pres-St. Lukes Hospital, there are varying
effects in individuals using alcohol or other
drugs. These reactions are hard to
determine. Sometimes they react as a
stimulant.
The user of Mace must remember to be
ig) wind or the user wiU become the victim.
AJso it is not affective on animals.
Just how useful a weapon is Mace? This
question noay or may not be answered in
the future at the (College of DuPage.
Valerie Burke, R.N.
To the Editor:
The idiotic statement attributed to me in
your front page coverage of the Ad Hoc
Task Force on Campus Security does not
even remotely resemble what I said.
My statement was, “I am sorry that I
called for a -survey of opinion if our
recommendation is going to ignore
completely the results of that survey.”
Commimication at every level is difficult
enough without compounding the
problems through careless reporting.
It would have been an easy matter for
your reporter to check the transcript of the
meeting.
George L. Ariffe
Dear Sir:
In reply to Ned R. Turner, in Letters,
Letters The Courier of 11 March 1976
“obscenity” is in the EYE of the beholder.
An obscene mind will find dirt wherever it
looks.
Karl H. Pfeiffer

Dear Editors:
Today I visited, the equipment room to
learn what was available there. Student
Activities fees pay for this equipment. I’m
told. (That’s your money and mine,
friends; one dollar out of every ten dollars
in tuition goes to Studait Activities.)
Some of this money bought some really
neat equipnent — skis, bikes, tents,
canoes, packs, sleeping bags and the like.
But the equipment is not being poperly
stored and maintained.
Skis are standing on end, loose, up
against the wall; leaning against the racks
specifically built for their proper storage. I
can only hope that someone will remove
the wax from those that need wax
removal, and will know enough not to try
wax removal on those that don’t. No one
seems to know or care how the sandy,
smelly tent is going to get cleaned up and
put away; no one knows who returned it in
such rotten condition or how long it’s been
bundled up in a wad there between the
seats of that canoe.

Cut the Gordian knot
It’s Tuesday again and copy and
editorial deadlines quicken our pace for
the April First Fools issue that our staff
had images of converting in part into a
birthday paeon to the Courier faculty
adviser for his numerous efforts in our
behalf.
But (JR is at the bedside of his father in
the Indian wilds of Minnesota and the staff
stands on its own merits, sans sanctity and

sanity, perhaps. The spirit seems to be
that the reportorial skills ingrained
by the GR will prevail.
The spirit needs to pervade the inner
sanction of the Prairie State journalism
convocation of the Illinois Community
Colleges tomorrow and Saturday as the
Courier will be informally evaluated by
other collegiate staffs and advisers. We
hope for the best.
—(Tits Carlson

Ken, ye now and then ..
Apparently the GR had the greatest
confidence in the kinetic energy and know
how of OOT brand new managing editor,
Kevin Kuhn.
It’s been fun watching him come ig) the
ranks to byline after byline on The Front
Page, the feature page and to recoUt jt his
summary views on the Student Senate and
his summation on the survey of gun con¬

trol, mace, and the billy dub.
But our greatest aigireciation is our
recollection of his in-depth interviews of
the famous personages arriving on our
campus, culminating with Studs Terkel.
Kevin, a journalism major in his last year
at C / D, is destined to carve a wide swath
in journalism.
—cuts Carlson

Chaparral cakewalk
Ever upward seems to be the mode for
(JoUege of DuPage enrollments. Tuesday
morning Jim Williams’ Registration staff
reported that the Spring quarter
enrollment was the best Spring board for
13,417 full and part time students.
This amounts to an increase of 18.1 pet.
over the 1975 spring record.
Another new record represents a Full
Time Equivalency for 7,534 students as a
15.65 pet. rise over the previous 1975 Spring
top.

The importance of Full Time
Equivalency cannot be over-stressed as it
represents the true base of State of Illinois
funding for the College of DuPage.
The peak of C / D enrollment came in the
quarter last fall with an enrollment of
16,284. Thus the Full Time Equivalency
record became 8,999. The inevitable
question: who failed to show up to make it
an even 9,000?
—cuts Carlson

Asked how this equipment is supposed to
be maintained, Diana Malnar told me it is
siq}posed to be returned in proper, usable
condition. Asked who was supposed to
repair or clean equipment returned in
other than usable shape, Diana said she
was responsible.
Now the college owns nine — count ’em,
nine — brand new Schwinn bikes, the
cheapest of which retails for $126. (I only
saw five bikes; the other four are rented
out for the weekend to Ernie Gibson.)
When I asked how much to rent a bike, I’m
told the rates haven’t been set yet;
“maybe $2.00 a day,” I’m told. Main¬
tenance of a ten-speed bike isn’t the
simplest job in the world, surely not as
easy as de-sanding a tent. I’m wondering
how long before this new equipment will
join the old in battered condition.
Seems like this whole operation would
have been more organized by now, con¬
sidering how long it’s been in existence. I,
for one, don’t want any more of my ac¬
tivity money wasted in this manner. If the
equipment can’t be kept track of and
^operly maintained, it shouldn’t be
purchased in the first place.
Mari Graybiel

College of DuPage registration again broke the Spring Record
Tuesday as late registrants cut a deeper groove past the mechanical
scanners. _ photo by Scott Salter.
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lallenstein in

Management
Opportunities

news bureau
Ruth Hallenstein, former editor
of the DuPage County Times and
DuPage County Star, has joined
College of DuPage as news bureau
supervisor, according to an an¬
nouncement by Michael Potts,
director of College Relations.
She replaces Joan Koenig, who
resigned her position to join the
public relations staff at Memorial
Ho-soital. Elmhurst.
Hallenstein came to the DuPage
County Times in December, 1966,
and was named editor in March,
1967, remaining in that position
until last fall. In October of last
year, she helped organize the
DuPage County Star.
She and her husband Ralph, day
news editor of the Chicago
Tribune, live in Wheaton. They
have two grown sons.

WHY DID LAURA
CHINGPOSE NUDE?
She Talks About It
in womenSports

WHAT IS OLGA
KORBUT REALLY UKE?
Peek Behind the Iron
Curtain with womenSports

PLAY A BETTER
GAME OF GOLF
Improve Your Grip
with womenSports

HOW TO MAKE IT
IN MONTREAL
All You Need to Know to
Survive at the Olympicswith A Clip and Save
Language Guide
from womenSports

All This and More in
the April issue of

My first experience with a “Think Tank” class at C / D has been a
revelation in communication. This bunch talks about everythmg! It’s
great! None of this — How did it go today ? — Okay.
What did you do last night? — Nuthin.
Where did you go yesterday?—Out.
After years of trying to talk to family members over the competition
of books, newspapers, television set, stereo, or the glassy stare of
fK-ivate thoughts, I’m ecstatic! Hurray for the human voice raised in
spontaneous, unsolicited discussion!
The class has explored family relationships, problems of children
and parents, loneliness, human sexuality, death and dying, and other
profound thought-provoking stuff. Not the usual type of thing the
average family discusses around the dinner table.
With a wide range of ages, there is a divergence of questions and
opinions in the class, although I do wish we had a couple of oc¬
togenarians to contribute their sage outlooks.
Interestingly enough, the solution to most human jx'oblems can be
found through open communication. Even when you have one who is
willing to talk, though, you still need one who is willing to listen, with
ears and heart. Very often, it is easier to talk to strangers than close
friends and family.
So now, here you are, armed with the secret formula. Go forth and
communicate!
“Officer, as long as you’re writing the ticket, have you got a
minute?”
“Excuse me, lady, that’s my shopping cart you’re hauhng off. Let s
go sit on the fruit drink display and talk about it.”
“Hey, I’m sorry I knocked you down with my bike, but as long as
you’re just lying there anyway...”
One morning, as I stared at the upside down headlines of the news¬
paper opposite me at the breakfast table, I remarked, “I found a body
in the basement. The chUdren have the scabies. Your car is on fire out
in the garage.” With scarcely a pause in the toast crunchmg, there
was a mumbled, “Uh huh.” Edmond Hilary got more chit-chat from
his Sherpa guide going up to Mount Everest dian I get each morning
from fehinxie, my husband!
, , j ,
Rule No. 1 — No problems at the breakfast table! With a whole day s
work laying in wait for him, why add to the ambushes.
Rule No. 2 — No problems before supper. Make happy talk for at
least an hour after the tummies are fUled, then get down to serious
Try it! By the time the waves of contentment created by
the end of a busy day are washing over the family, the chief surfer is
limply snoring in his favorite chair, and the junior angler has split to
prowl for chicks. Once again, it’s Adam-12 and me, till station break do

womeiSports
the magazine for
winning women
at all newsstands now.

If you
don't succeed with us,
it won't be for lack of
opportunity!
That’s right! But success of any kind has
certain common denominators;
commitment to a standard; a strong
desire to be first in whatever is
attempted; and an understanding that
reward and recognition come only
through hard work and a will to win.
At Long John Silver’s, we know that
these are the principal ingredients of our
success. With over 500 restaurants
coast-to-coast, and new units opening at
a rate of nearly one a day, we can support
this belief.
What about you? Can you look forward
to opportunities that match your abilities
and ambitions? If not, you should
consider a career in foodservice
management with a company where the
tradition is advancement through
achievement. If you’re a spring or
summer graduate and want to know
more, visit your placement office or call
toll-free:

1 (800) 354-9508
Or write for details:
Buddy Newman
Director of Management Resources
Long John Silver’s, Inc.
P.O. Box 11988
Lexington, KY 40511

^ I head for the telephone and assortment of pals also waiting for
comatose husbands to lift up their eye Uds and Uven things up? Nope.
I’ve found myself a couple of attentive listeners who hang on every
word like it was uttered by Charleston Heston with a long white b^d
C’mere, girls. Ybu’ll never guess what happened to me today! Just
sit down and keep your paws off the couch.

Daily scheduled bus service to and from Burlington Main Street Station and GWC.

Moving Sale, April 3,4, and 5, noon
til 6 p.m., 130 Fellows Ct.,
G,
Elmhurst, 832-3963. Low-priced
furniture, child’s clothing, size 2-4,
toys and miscellaneous.
Honda 1973% CB350G, adult driven
2500 miles, best offer, perfect
condition. 665-6913.
Junk cars wanted — I’ll pay cash
and tow it away for free—call Ivan
anytime at 852^306.
24 Hour automobile towing — don’t
waste your money. Call Ivan
anytime at 852-6306.
For sale; Marshall 100 Watt stack
and Gibson S.G. and equalizer.
Tony, 964-1811.
1972 Colt 2<loor hardtop, 48,000
miles, new paint, good tires. 4693786.
Help Wanted, male or female.
Address envelopes at home. $800
per month possible. Any age or
location. See ad under Business
Opportunities, Uple “S”.
Business opportunities. Address
and stuff envelopes at home. $800
per month possible. Offer-details,
send 50 cents (refundable) to:
Triple “S”. 600 B27 Highway,
Pinion Hills, Calif. 93272.
Guitar lessons, classical, folk,
rock, bass. Used guitars, repairs.
682-1313 evenings. Two minutes
fromC/D.

at George Williams College
Intersession - June 14-25
1st Regular Session-June 28 - July 23 .

2nd Regular Session-July 26 - August 20

GRADUATE COURSES
-UNDERGRADUATE COURSES —-^Leisure and Environmental
Administration and
Applied Behavioral
General Studies
Physical Science
Resources Administration
Organizational Behavior
Health
Education
Political
Science
Science
Physical Education
Athletic Training
History
Psychology
Art
Recreation
Counseling Psychology
Literature
Recreation
Athletic Training
Social Work
Health Education - meets
Mathematics
Religion
Biology
Statistics
certification requirements
Music
Sociology
Drama
Physical Education
Economics
WORKSHOPS
Perceptual Motor Development
Dance
Administrative Power and Control
Personality Development — East and West
Family
Treatment
for
Pupil
Services
Personnel
Cardiac Rehabilitation
Psychology of Jung
Gestalt
Therapy
Coaching and Teaching Gymnastics
Rational Emotive Therapy
Growth Facilitation in Pre-School Settings
Coaching and Teaching Volleyball
Social Dynamics
Modern Rhythmic Gymnastics
Cognitive Psychology
Values
Movement Education
Consumer Economics — Topics
Guest
Lecturer:
Liselott
Diem
for Teachers
•

Enroll in all sessions or select
courses
• Air conditioned classrooms
• High school graduates eligible
. Room and board available
• Accredited by the North
Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary
Schools
Tuition per Quarter Hour
Students-at-large
Undergraduate.$40
Graduate.$45
Regular GWC degree students
Undergraduate.$35
Graduate.$40

George Williams College gives e" lal opportunity to every applicant, student, or employee
;ligion, or national or ethnic origin.
without regard to race, color, S'
For further information about the summer programs, send coupon to:
GEORGE WILLIAMS COLLEGE
Admissions* * 555 31st Street • Downers Grove, III. 60515 • (312)964-3113,3114
Name,
Address ,
City and Zip .
Phone_
Currently enrolled at.

Area of Interest
. Year.
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Some personal views...

What did you do on your spring vacation?
Tennessee
by Dan Peterson

Trees were blooming, Qowers growing, clear streams flowing in the Smoky Mountains of Tennessee.
—Photo by Scott Salter.

Florida
by Gerry Bliss

After a fun-filled and somewhat
sleepless week p Dajdona Beach,
Florida, C / D students are back to
their routine on campus.
Just about all of the 117 vactioners agreed that it was well
worth the $125 total cost which
included bus transportation and
hotel room, not to mention the
beautiful weather which came as
part of the trip.

There were approximately
150,000 other students from across
the nation and Canada spending
their breaks in Daytona. In spite of
crowded conditions everywhere,
spirits were not dampened.
Parties and sunshine filled most
of the days and by Thursday,
everyone had either a good tan or a
bad sunburn.
Students
from
Indiana
University, Ohio State, Carthage

University and from schools in
Ontario were housed in the hotel
with the DuPagers. No time was
wasted in showing the four-year
students that C / D is not your
average community college.
Victories in tug-of-war emd water
soccer were convincing to all.
It was agreed that the best part
of the trip was not the sun, surf or
sand — it was meeting new people
and making new friends.

“It was ttie best of times, it wje
the worst of times,” a line from A
Tale of Two Cities, but the phrase
somewhat describes the vacation
of four Courier personnel and their
guest.
Destination; The Great Smokey
Mountains, Tenn. Mission: live
together for a week and come back
friends.
Scott Salter, Kevin Kuhn, Deb
Beaird, guest Lynn Swanson, and
this reporter, camped in one of the
most beautiful places we have
seen.
Trees were blooming, flowers
growing, clear streams flowing
through the mountains setting a
picture that captured our hearts.
The water was so clear, we drank
from it all week long.
Food became a slight problem,
as the hungry bunch, back from a
hike or a brief dip in the stream,
quickly devoured everything in
sight. Frequent trips to the local
“IGA Reservation Foodliner” in
nebrby Cherokee, N.C., became a
necessity.
Assuming the role of chef, this
reporter took plain cans of Spam
and created “la specialite de la
maison”: fried Spam.
Much time was spent cooking,
cleaning and looking for firewood,
on a trip that we all agreed was too
short. Yet we still worked out time
to visit the “high points” in the
area, including Clingmans Dome,
highest point east of the
Mississippi River. ^
We made it back still friends, yet
the jokes we told all week don’t
bring the same lau^ter. Maybe it
was that sweet mountain air.

Jamaica
by Jim Elliott

It was a week of fun, sunshine
and leisure for those College of
DuPage students and faculty who
ventured to Jamaica over spring
toeak.
Arriving Saturday afternoon,
March 20, the group was welcomed
with drinks, (rum swizzles) from
their Jamaican hosts. Friendly
would mildly describe the
seemingly never unhappy islan¬
ders, as they greeted the group
with smiles and a way of talking
that the DuPage people will not
soon forget.
If relaxation was the reason to go
to Jamaica, one could certainly
find it there. There were no
televisions or radios in the hotel

and during the day the only sounds
were the ocean and the voices of
bathing suit clad toiuists frolicking
in the water. At night one could sit
back on the pool deck sipping a
Yellow Bird, (another local drink)
while being entertained by calypso
bands, native dancers, and fire
eaters.
This does not mean the active
thrill seekers were left out in the
cold altogether. One could go skin
or scuba diving out to the coral
reefs, or climb Dunn River Falls in
Ocho Rios. At night dancing and
parties were abundant at many of
the Jamaican discos.
To have fun in Jamaica, as any
Jamaican would put it, is “no
problem, man”.

Sounds of the«cean and the strains of calypso bands filled the days to Jamaica.
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Uour -ket hsve been wsiibn^ '(or ihe'da\{
could have a pair of Levi's all 'to ihemsdves.New
ievi^ hea\Af leathers with ruqqedsdes...
h rivets.. 'r\ Hfd^oranae'tm.C'mon ^
0Ui(S, get into Levi's.. .-for ■fkti

for feet
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Gymnasts take 5th at nationals
Ross Olson finished with a 18.35 total,
good enough for second place in the high
bar event, leading the Chaps to a fifth
place finish in the National Junior College
Athletic Association gymnastics meet held
here at DuPage.
Long Beach City College from California
wop the meet, scoring a impressive 156.70
to upset perennial winner Odessa of Texas,
153.80, and New Mexico, 144.45. Farmingdale N.Y. took fourth with 143.30 to
slip by C/D with 137.55.
Olson, who was tied with Qiad Nounnan
of Long Beadi after Friday’s action with
identical 9.3 scores, added another fine
routine of 9.05 in the finals Saturday ni^t.
Nounnan responded to the pressure with
an explosive 9.4 set, a 18.7 total and a new
national record in high bar competition.
Mark Schludt gave another of his
sparkling performances to total 17.55
points and a fiftti place finish in floor
exercise.
Scott Reid also came through for the
Chaparrals,' finishing fbiffth in parallel
bars, sixth in vaulting, and fourth in the
trampoline.
Three meet records fell in the individual
finals Saturday night. Mike Booth of
Odessa betto’ed the past record for allaround cconpetition, scming a 50.50. Tom
Phillips of Odessa held flie old record of
50.25, set last year.
Chad Nounnan of Long Beach broke a
six-year-old mark on the hcrizontal bar
with an 18.70. Another Odessa man, Gary
Heartsfield, had set flie record of 18.55 in
1970.
The best competition of the evening was
in vaulting. Booth and Steve Davis of Long
Beach tied for first with a score of 18.65,
and Chester Jones of New Mexico finished
third with 18.45. All three topped Bob
Miller’s 1973 record of 18.35. Miller also
competed for Odessa.
Davis also won the floor exercise
competition.
Tod Gardiner was DuPage’s only in¬
dividual winner. A freshman from
Clarendon Hills, Gardiner won the

Sophomore Scott Reid works on a parallel bars routine that for DuPage, taking fourfit in die trampoline, fourth in the
earned him fourth piace in the NJCAA National Tournament, parallel bars and sixUi in the vaulting. -Photo by Jack Feltes
The event was held at C / D. Reid got three individual
trampoline diampionship with a 17.20
score.
A near-capacity crowd watAed the
individual finals Saturday night at tiie
DuPage Gym. It was flie first national
meet of any kind DuPage has hosted.
College of DuPage athletic directOT Dr.
Jose{A Palmieri presmted awards, and
DuPage coadi Dave Webster was in
charge of the fom* sesrions.
Donna Southwick swept all five in¬
dividual titles to lead Um-Bentm Com¬
munity College of Albany, Oregon, to the
first National Junior College Athletic
Association
women’s
gymnastics
championship at College of DuPage.
A sophomore from Lebanon, Oregon,
Southwick scored 33.50 to easily win the
overall crown in Saturday’s meet. linnBenten’s team total of 87.00 was nearly ten
points ahead of second-place Jefferson
State Junior College of Birmingham,
Alabama. Triton was third and DuPage
fourth in team standings.

Southwich stole the show from the
b^inning with an 8.85 in the vaulting
competition. Joy PetersMi, Souttiwick’s
teammate, took sectmd wi& an 8.4. Jeffmon State star Brenda Foreman was
third in the vaulting event m her way to a
second-place all-around finish.
Linda Shultz of Unn-Benton was fourth
in vaulting, and third in all-around com¬
petition. oihK vaulting medalists were
Kristi Dieto of DuPage and Patty Gale of
Triton, who finished fifth and sixth.
Dieter was the tc^ scorer of the day for

DuPage. A sojAomore from West Chicago,
Dieter was sixth on the uneven parallel
bars, fifth on the balance beam, and third
in floor exercise on her way to a fifth-^dace
finish in all-around competition.
The top event of the day was the floor
exercise. Southwick won the eveit, but
BUen Vana of Triton and Dieter won the
crowd’s approval with outstanding
displays of dancing and tumbling.
Vana finished second and Dieter third.
Vana’s 8.0 score gave her sixth-place
medal in all-around competition.

Chirbas and Johnson
consistent at Morton
C/D finally put together a consistent
team performance and won the Morton
Invitational meet going away. Saturday’s
final meet of the indoor season saw the
Chaparrals capture six first-place
finishes, tORjing second-place Black Hawk
College by 27 points.
Contributing to DuPage’s final total of
127 points were state-champion high
jumper Jim Chirbas and top shotputter
Mark Johnson of BcnsenviUe. Chirbas and
Johnson have won eoasistently all season.
The extra effort was put forth, by Scott
Drazewski of Roselle, who garnered first
in the high hurdles and second in the inmediate hurdles. Mark Malek of
Bloomingdale won the triple jump and Ken
Mauer scored a victory in the intermediate
hurdles.
“We’re coming around,’’ DuPage coach
Ron Ottoson said. “It was great to see the
team come together in the final indoor
meet. We’re ready for the outdoor season
right now.”
Ottoson claims he has been using the
indoor meets to pitch his team toward the
outdoor season because DuPage has no

indoor facility to practice ui. jjesplte not
having proper practice facilities, DuPage
has had a successful indoor season, taking
fourth in the state meet.
“This meet just turned things around,”
Ottoson said. “Our 4-lap relay team was
great, and we had some top p^ormances
from people jxist rounding into shape.”
The relay team of Drazewski, Malek,
Bruce Semersky and Jim Nelson took first
place. Other promising performers were
Dean Henderson, third in the long jump;
Twn Gulbrandson, second in the 60-yard
dash; and Roy Darby, second in the pole
vault.
“We’re taking a week off,” Ottoson said.
“We feel it’s time for a rest, so I’m not
holding practice this week.” Ottoson had
cited the grind of eight meets in eight
weeks, all on the road, for the indoor
season just completed.
The outdoor season begins at “home”
for the Chaparrals, though. On Wed¬
nesday, April 7, DuPage hosts Wright,
Joliet and Harper for a conference meet at
Wheaton College’s track. The Wheaton
College facility will be DuPage’s “home”
for this season.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
22nd Street and Lambert Road
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137

U.S. POSTAOE
PAID
Olen Ellyn, III.
Permit N8.IM
BULK RATE

Todd Gardner receives congratulations from Gary Schmidt after taking first place
on the trampoline. Scott Reid is pictured on the far left. - Photo by Jack Feltes.

Intramural notes
Sevan Sarkisian, the Director of
Intramural Activities at the C/D an¬
nounced this week that ten activities will
highlight spring {xogramming.
The kickoff activity will be a Co-Ekl
Volleyball League which will begin action
on April 5. Each team must have a
minimum of two girl starters and a round
robin toimiament is being set up now for
interested teams. Games will be played at
2:30 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays through April 16 (roster deadline
isAirUl).
Intramural 16” softball begim on Aixil
21, and games will be played at 2:30 pjn.
at the intramural softball diamond,
located east of the J building. Team
rosters may be picked up at the gym now,
and the deadline for submission of the
rosters is April 14.
Intramural “6 man” soccer will be
played at 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursdays beginning on April 15. Team
roster deadline—April 8.
GoH begins on April 20. and will be held

on Tuesday, Thursdays and Fridays
through May 28. Participants pay $1.00 and
the College Intramural Department pays
$1.75 to make up the $2.75 participant fee
each time you play. Limit of 9 holes per
day. Participants must register in the
intramural office before their first visit to
the Lombard Park District course.
Other activities this quarter will find a
two day horseshoe tournament that will be
held on May 18 and 20, Intramural tennis
will be conducted June 1 through 4,
swimming from April 2 through June 4 at
the Naperville YMCA, fencing on May 26
through 28 and intramural archery will
run from May 4 through May 6.
Individual tropes will be given in all
activity areas, except swimming. These
will go to members of championship teams
and also to first and second place finishers
in the individual sports. Team rosters may
be picked up now at the gym and signing
up for individual sports is currently in
(xogress.

